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 showcasegroup.org 
 
Empowering Today’s Youth.  Building Tomorrow’s Communities.  
 
Mission Statement: 
Showcase Group strengthens families and communities through five strategic pillars that inspire 
creative expression, psychological growth and personal development.   
 
Vision  
A borderless world where youth are inspired to achieve their fullest potential and contribute as 
productive citizens.  
 
Our Pillars of Success 
Prevention 
Provides Exposure to Cultural Arts, Delinquency Diversion, Workforce Development, 
Educational Services, and Coping Skills to help identify, enhance and have youth apply positive 
behaviors needed to achieve and sustain a life without incarceration.  
- Delinquency Diversion  
Showcase Group concentrates on early identification of juvenile offenders with the highest risk 
of becoming repeat and serious offenders. Literacy and Mentoring are key support elements for 
all programs.  
 
Community Engagement 
Educates and trains families, volunteers and strategic partners to effect positive change based 
on Showcase Group principles.  Workforce Development programs connect youth with the skills 
and education necessary to get jobs and build careers.  
 
Inspiration 
Tangible programs that provide a vision and a destination for youth to imagine a better future for 
themselves.  Exposes youth to the trials and triumphs of community based “Champions” to 
enable them to envision a positive outlook for their future.   
 
Facing Our Future 
Fosters a therapeutic home environment for youth to build trusting relationships to prepare them 
for the future. This pillar covers a broad scope and enables youth to learn effective principles to 
apply successfully in life, ultimately meeting their own personal needs.  
 
Self-Actualization 
Curriculum-based programs providing tools and techniques that deliver personal and 
psychological growth. Based on Abraham Maslow’s Hierarchy of Needs, self-actualization is the 
highest level of self growth where one reaches their fullest potential.  
 
